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ABSTRACT
III–V and other binary octet semiconductors often take two phase forms—wurtzite (wz) and zinc
blende (zb) crystal structures—with distinct functional performance at room temperature. Here, tak-
ing AlN as a representative III–V compound, we investigate how to control the synthesized phase
structure to either wz or zb phase by tuning the interfacial strain. By applying in situmechanical tests
at atomic scale in a transmission electronmicroscope, we observed the reversible phase transforma-
tion from zb to wz, and characterized the transition path—the collective glide of Shockley partials
on every two {111} planes of the zb AlN.
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By virtue of the wide applications in nanoelectronics [1],
quantum optics [2], and biological sensing [3], III–V and
other binary octet semiconductor devices have recently
attracted tremendous attention. Wurtzite (wz) and zinc
blende (zb) are two common phases in these materi-
als [4,5] and the crystal structure has been proven to
be critical in determining the corresponding functional
performance [2,6]. For example, by changing the crys-
tal structure of GaP semiconductors from zinc blende to
wurtzite, the band gap changes from indirect to direct,
resulting in a significant enhancement of the efficiency
of white light-emitting diodes [6]. Thus, controlling
microstructure of the device made of such materials
has motivated many experimental studies [6–12]. On
the other hand, stress-induced phase transformation has
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been observed in these materials, via external stresses
induced by heating [13], mechanical loading [14] or
epitaxial burying [7]. However, such transformation is
unidirectional.

As an important wide band-gap semiconductor [15],
AlN is a widely investigated functionalmaterial. At ambi-
ent conditions, wurtzite is the most stable phase and the
other two metastable phases possess zinc blende [16–18]
and rock salt crystal structures. The phase transition from
wurtzite to rock salt is only reported under shock loading
[19–26], or extremely high pressure [20,26–29]. By virtue
of lower phonon scattering, higher carrier mobility, bet-
ter ferromagnetic properties, and enhanced light emis-
sion efficiency [30–33], many efforts have been devoted
to stabilizing the metastable zinc blende phase in AlN
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[34–36]. Nevertheless, understanding the mechanism
and controlling the phase transformation between zinc
blende and wurtzite are of pivotal importance, so that
one can modulate the properties of AlN or prevent it
from switching to undesired phases. Bimaterial inter-
faces, a commonmicrostructural feature, can favor differ-
ent phases by tailoring interfacial strain [37–39]. In this
paper, we demonstrate the influence of interface strain
on the phase transformation in AlN. Al/AlN nanoscale
multilayers are used as a model structure.

The multilayered Al/AlN thin films were synthe-
sized by reactive direct current magnetron sputter-
ing (see Supplementary Methods). Figure 1(a) shows a
cross-sectional transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM)
image of the as-deposited film. The total film thickness is
∼840 nm. The thickness of individual Al and AlN lay-
ers can be controlled by tuning the deposition time. The
corresponding diffraction pattern, shown in Figure 1(b),

Figure 1. Investigation of AlN/Al multilayers by TEM. (a) A TEM
imageof the as-depositedfilm, inwhichfive zones are categorized
based on different morphologies, (b) the associated diffraction
pattern, (c) and (d)magnified TEM images of Zone 1 and 2, respec-
tively, and (c′) and (d′) HRTEM images in Zone 1 and 2 along the
< 110> zone axis. The AlN phase structure and interface orien-
tation relations have been identified: zb-AlN {111} || Al {111},
zb-AlN < 110> || Al < 110> in Zone 1, and wz-AlN (0002) ||
Al (-11-1), wz-AlN < 1120> || Al < 110> in Zone 2.

indicates an Al {111} growth texture. The films have been
divided into five zones with various individual volume
ratio between Al and AlN. The microstructures of Zone
1 and Zone 2 are shown in Figure 1(c) and (d), respec-
tively. In Zone 1, the average thickness of the AlN layers
is 0.8 nm and that of the Al layers is 5.4 nm. In Zone
2, both layers are thicker: 3.9 nm for AlN and 12.3 nm
for Al layers. The corresponding high-resolution TEM
(HRTEM) images reveal the dependence of the phase
structure of AlN on the layer thickness. As shown in
Figure 1(c′), AlN exhibits zinc blende structure (labeled
as zb-AlN afterwards) when the layer thickness is small.
In Figure 1(d′), AlNhaswurtzite structure (labeled aswz-
AlN afterwards) in Zone 2 (see Supplementary Methods
for a discussion of the structural difference between zb-
AlN and wz-AlN and its implication in HRTEM images).

We performed in situ HRTEM indentation on the
zb-AlN region to investigate the phase transformation
mechanism in AlN. The schematic diagram of the in situ
setup in a TEM is presented in the Supplementary. The
compression direction is perpendicular to the interface
plane and the displacement rate is controlled to be less
than 1 nm/s. In Figure 2 and the movie in the Supple-
mentary, the indenter is approaching the sample from
the bottom right corner. During indentation testing, the
phase structure of AlN evolves as recorded in the Sup-
plementary Movie at a 15× accelerated speed. A series
of HRTEM snapshots in Figure 2 reveal the phase tran-
sition in AlN under the indenter. As enclosed by the
yellow dashed box in Figure 2(b), a finite volume of newly
generated wz-AlN emerges in the middle of the orig-
inal zb-AlN layer. The time of initiation of the phase
transformation is arbitrarily defined as 0 s. The volume
of the nucleated wurtzite phase grows as the indenter is
further pushed into the film. This process is recorded
from Figure 2(b)–(d) (from 0 to 102 s). Intriguingly, we
found the reversible phase transformation when the local
stress has been changed: the nucleated wz-AlN phase
transforms back to zinc blende phase, and finally com-
pletely disappears (as shown in Figure 2(e) and (f)). As
the phase transition progresses, the adjoining Al layers
become thinner.

In addition to the equilibrium phase energy, the
surrounding strain environments also play a signifi-
cant role in determining the mechanism behind the
transformation. Density functional theory (DFT)-based
first-principles calculations are carried out to demon-
strate the role of interface strain in triggering such a
phase transition in AlN in Al/AlN multilayers. Com-
putational supercells contain three layers (0.8 nm) and
six layers (1.5 nm) of AlN (with either zb-AlN or wz-
AlN phase, the schematics of which are presented in
the Supplementary) and a varying number of Al layers.
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Figure 2. A series of HRTEM snapshots in the time order. (a) TEM image before phase transformation. The indenter is approaching the
sample along the labeled direction, (b)–(d) a finite volume of newly generatedwz-AlN presents in themiddle of the AlN layer. The volume
of the nucleated wurtzite phase grows as the indenter is pushed further into the film. The time of capturing the initiation of the phase
transformation is arbitrarily defined as 0 s and (e)–(f ) the nucleated wz-AlN phase transforms back to zinc blende upon continuously
loading, and finally completely disappear.

During the energy minimization process, the computa-
tional supercell is allowed to change shape in all direc-
tions in order to release internal stresses associated with
the phase transition (see Supplementary Methods for
the DFT computational details). Because of the imposed
coherent interface between Al layers and AlN layers,
the interface remains a coherently strained state. It is
found that for both three-layer and six-layer AlN cases,
the relative cohesive energies of the supercell contain-
ing zb-AlN compared to that containing wz-AlN depend
on the number of Al layers in the model, as shown in
Figure 3. The magnitude of the relative energy (Ezb −
Ewz) decreases as the number of Al layers increases. At
∼32 Al layers (6.8 nm), the Al/AlN supercell containing
three layers of AlN energetically prefers to form the zinc
blende phase, rather than the wurtzite phase, which is
indeed the case for the thin zb-AlN layers in Zone 1. The
DFT results are further analyzed by partition of the rela-
tive cohesive energies into interface-related energy term
and strain energies term. The energy related to interfaces
(including interface energy and interface–interface inter-
action energy) is calculated to be ∼ −45mJ/m2(Eintzb −
Eintwz) in the three-layer case and −63mJ/m2(Eintzb − Eintwz)

in the six-layer case, respectively, which suggests that
the zb-AlN/Al interface has lower formation energy
than the wz-AlN/Al interface. In addition, as the biax-
ial coherency strain at the interface increases, the energy

Figure 3. DFT calculations of the relative formation energy of
Al/AlN with AlN in zinc blende phase compared to with AlN in
wurtzite phase. Positive energy implieswz-AlN ismore stable than
zb-AlN.

difference between the zb-AlN/Al interface and the wz-
AlN/Al interface also decreases because of the dimin-
ishing cohesive energy difference between bulk zb-AlN
and bulk wz-AlN [40]. Thus, for thin AlN layers, the zb-
AlN/Al interface is more thermodynamically stable than
the wz-AlN/Al interface. As the layer thickness increases,
wz-AlN will eventually form, as is the case in Zone 2 of
the microstructure presented here.

The observed phase transformation from zinc blende
to wurtzite in AlN (as shown in Figure 2) can be
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Figure 4. Phase transformation mechanism. (a) The magnified
atomic configuration of newly generated new phase in Figure
2(d). Two stacking faults are identified by the yellow dashed lines.
The Thompson tetrahedron shows all three Shockley partials on
the {111}plane. Theoverall Burgers vector of the Shockleypartials
composing the left-hand side vertical phase boundary has been
identified through the Burgers circuit, starting at ‘S’ and ends at
‘F’ and (b) the schematic diagram of the whole transition process
is illustrated, and can be realized as the nucleation and extension
of two Shockley dislocation dipoles.

treated as the nucleation and extension of Shockley par-
tial dislocation dipoles on every two zb-AlN {111} planes
[13,14]. Figure 4(a) shows the magnified atomic con-
figuration of the newly generated wurtzite phase and a
sharp vertical boundary with the pre-existing zb-AlN.
The zb-AlN/Al interface is coherent, and along <110>

zone direction, the zb-AlN follows the same stacking
sequence as the adjoining Al layers. However, across
the region of the newly generated phase, two stacking
faults can be identified (highlighted by yellow dashed
lines). The microstructure of the left-hand side vertical
phase boundary has been furthermagnified.Here the line
direction of the nucleated partials is chosen to be point-
ing into the plane of the page, and the corresponding
Burgers circuit, which starts at the symbol ‘S’ and ends
at symbol ‘F’, is plotted to determine the overall Burgers
vector. The sum of the two nucleated Shockley partials
is a0

6 [1̄12]. The Thompson tetrahedron in Figure 4(a)
shows all three Shockley partials on the {111} plane. The
creation of stacking faults can be realized through the
glide of any of the Shockley partials. However, in order

to reach the sum of a0
6 [1̄12], the two nucleated Shockley

partial dislocations have to possess the same edge com-
ponents with opposite screw components (labeled as b1
and b2 here). With opposite screw components between
b1 and b2, the attractive interaction inhibits them from
breaking apart, producing a sharp in-layer phase bound-
ary. With the same edge components, they glide in a
similar direction under an applied shear stress [41–43].
The reversibility of the observed phase transformation
can be attributed to the glide of Shockley partials, b1 and
b2, in the opposite direction, which in turn annihilates
their negative components. The whole process has been
illustrated in the Figure 4(b). Here the atomic planes with
capital symbol (A, B or C) represent the compact atomic
plane comprised of Al atoms and lower case (a, b, or c)
comprised of N atoms.

The phase transformation from zb-AlN to wz-AlN
observed in in situ indentation tests is driven by the
accumulated compressive strain energy in the sample.
In the as-deposited state, the in-plane compressive inter-
face strain stabilizes the zb-AlN phase over the wz-AlN
phase. When an external compressive strain is applied
normal to the interface, the difference in cohesive energy
between zb-AlN and wz-AlN increases, which will make
the high energy phase increasingly unstable [40]. Release
of the strain energy stored in AlN can be accomplished
via two pathways: (i) plastic deformation developed in
Al layers and (ii) phase transformation occurring in the
zinc blende phase. These may not happen simultane-
ously, but are influenced by one another. In the Al layer,
development of plastic deformation is through nucle-
ation and propagation of lattice dislocations from the
adjoining Al/AlN interfaces, resulting in thinning of the
Al layer. This has been captured in our in situ observa-
tions. In the AlN layer, phase transformation between
wurtzite and zinc blende is accomplished through nucle-
ation and glide of Shockley partial dislocations [41–43].
From an energetic viewpoint, such a transformationmust
overcome an energy barrier under applied stress, which
corresponds to the nucleation of Shockley partial dipoles
in the zinc blende phase. Since the Burgers vector of the
nucleated dislocations is known, the interaction energy
and dislocation self-energy can be estimated from lin-
ear elastic dislocation theory [44]. The differences in
the interface and cohesive energies between zb-AlN and
wz-AlN are obtained from the current DFT studies. In
order to estimate the free energy associated with the tran-
sition process, the work done by the applied stress is
needed. To this end, we analyze the local strains from the
HRTEM micrograph [45,46]. The strain distributions of
the region immediately preceding the formation of wz-
AlN are presented in the Supplementary. The average
strain of each component εxx, εxy, and εyy is 2%, 1.6%,
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and −7%, respectively. The TEM foil thickness is very
thin (<100 nm), much smaller compared to the other
twodimensions, thus, it is reasonable to assume that there
will be approximately no normal or shear stresses in the
direction perpendicular to the film surface. Based this
assumption, the strain component εzz is calculated to be
∼2.4%.

Here, we estimate the change in free energy associated
with the nucleation of Shockley partial dislocations. The
free energy per unit length along the z direction associ-
ated with the phase transformation from zinc blende to
wurtzite can be written as:

Efree = Einteraction + Eself + �Ecohesive
+ �Einterface − Wapplied_stress,

where the first term is the dislocation interaction energy;
the second term is the dislocation self-energy; the third
term is the cohesive energy difference between wurtzite
and zinc blende phases of AlN, where the influence of
the externally applied compressive strain has been con-
sidered; the fourth term is the interface energy difference;
and the last term is the work done by the externally
applied force. The resulting free energy associated with
the phase transition and the individual contributors as a
function of the width of the new phase (which is also the
horizontal distance of the two Shockley dipoles) are plot-
ted in Figure 5 (see Supplementary for details). The criti-
cal size of the wurtzite nucleus at the emergence of phase
transformation can be estimated. The free energy of for-
mation of wz-AlN reaches a maximum at the width of
0.7 nm and then decreases, indicating that the critical wz-
AlN nucleus has to be wider than 0.7 nm in order to over-
come the associated barrier. The width of the observed
wz-AlN in our in situ indentation test is measured to be
∼1.3 nm, which agrees well with our calculated results.

Figure 5. Plot of the free energy associated with the phase tran-
sition as a function of the width of the new phase. The critical size
of the wurtzite nucleus is calculated to be ∼ 0.7 nm.

The attractive force between two Shockley dipoles as a
function of the distance is calculated and plotted in the
Supplementary. At the location of new phase generation,
the resolved shear stress acting on the dipoles ismeasured
to be ∼0.8GPa, larger than their attractive interaction
(0.6GPa). Thus, the newly generated wz-AlN with the
width of 1.3 nm is stable.

Following a similar process step, we analyze the
local strains when the reversible phase transformation
from wurtzite to zinc blende commences. Although the
reversible phase transformation happens continuously
during the loading process, the strain environment has
changed significantly. As presented in the Supplemen-
tary, the average strain of each component εxx, εxy,
and εyy decreases to 1.5%, 0.2%, and −3%, respectively.
This is probably due to slight bending of the TEM foil
when the indenter is pushed into the sample. With such
strain condition, the local resolved shear stress decreases
to 0.08GPa, which is far less than the attractive force
between two nucleated Shockley dipoles with a separa-
tion distance of 5.7 nm. Thus, the reverse phase transfor-
mation initiates through opposite-direction glide of the
Shockley partials.

In summary, we demonstrated experimentally that the
phase structure of synthesized AlN can be controlled
through interface strains. In the as-deposited condition,
metastable zb-AlN can be stabilized when Al thickness
is less than 5 nm and AlN less than 1 nm. Via in situ
high-resolution TEM straining experiments, we explored
the phase transformation mechanism from zinc blende
to wurtzite in AlN. We found the critical free energy
barrier for this process to be ∼3.2 eV/nm and the crit-
ical size of wurtzite nucleus to be ∼0.7 nm wide. This
reversible phase transformation mechanism is ascribed
to the collective glide of Shockley partial dislocations
on {111} planes of zb-AlN. The knowledge delivered
from current work can be used to develop the instruc-
tive method of mechanically controlling the crystalline
phase to either pure wurtzite or pure zinc blende or their
combination in binary octet semiconductors to tailor the
overall performance.
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